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Bringing you Class news, Class stories, and some business about changes to class documentation. IOD

sailors travel to beautiful sailing venues throughout North America, and northern Europe, including

Bermuda. 

THE IOD TRAVELLER

Long-Term One-design
IOD Style

NOTE - This article is a work in
progress. It highlights some of the
changes in the class over the years
that have kept the class
competitive, fun, and relevant.
Many readers will have knowledge
of another part of this story. Please
submit comments to the Class
Secretary for correcting or adding to
this piece. It will remain on the class
website as part of class history.

 

From early in the 20th century,
there were many fleets of
keelboats created as one-design
classes, but the International One
Design Class is extraordinary
among boats 30-feet and longer.
Many of these classes continue
today, but few have been

Chester's Murphy Wins
Bermuda Race Week

In this IOD Class 80th Anniversary
year, Ted Murphy and his crew
from Chester followed Peter
Wickwire’s historic three-peat win
to take honors at Bermuda
International Invitational Race
Week this month.

IODs catching Artemis at the leeward mark

The week was made even more
memorable with the America’s Cup
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successful in avoiding the
obsolescence of the early boats,
with fiberglass hulls, aluminum or
carbon rigs, and the modernization
of hardware and cordage.  The
work of a number of dedicated
individuals and the strength of
many individual competitive fleets
had a lot to do with the success
that the class has achieved in 80
years.

One-design concept – When
Corny Shields formed the class, he
framed the rules to keep costs from
driving down class growth. He
developed a sail purchase plan to
buy new sails for every boat in a
fleet at the same time.  This leads
to a 5-6 year life for mains and 3-4
years for jibs or spinnakers. He
limited costly mid-season haul outs
as a drier, lighter boat might have
an edge.  It was a time of few
rules. The boats were all the same
from the builder, and there was no
need to specify sail dimension or
rig position in a set of rules. The
top sailors in the region came to
sail against Corny. With few rules,
they experimented to find the best
way to balance and make their hull
go through the water a little faster
than the identical hull alongside. 
Finding the best setting for the
head stay length or the jumpers,
the rake, or tension or position of
shroud attachment was the game
to get the best power out of
identical boats and sails.  Corny
gathered many great sailors, and
the fleet grew as the thrill of
competing against the best
attracted many who wanted to
learn from the masters.

 

boats foiling around and through
our course in Great Sound and
Little Sound. This year’s BIIRW
was hotly contested, with sailors
from Bermuda, Norway, Sweden,
the United Kingdom, Canada, and
the United States attending the
regatta. Only five points separated
the top three, with the regatta
coming down to the last race. Giles
Peckham of Cowes came second,
and Patrick Cooper of Bermuda
finishing third.

Nothing compares to the sight of
IODs barreling towards their
leeward gate with the cutting edge
of sailing, foiling across their
course. It is amazing to think that
after eighty years of innovations
the IOD is still able to make its
presence known among these
multihulls. Racing in the vicinity of
the AC yachts was an awesome
contrast of how far sailing has
come in the last century and not to
mention, a bit distracting! The
foiling harmonics are incredible.

Murphy’s all-Nova Scotian team
starredlocal sailing legend, Jeff
Brock, on tactics; with Jonny Seller
on main trim, Dave Wedlake on
headsail trim, Jamie Blunden on
the bow, and Dayna Nelder in the
pit. Murphy fell in love with the IOD
Class after racing on the first IOD,
 Corny Shields’Aileen, a few years
ago. The crew found success and
managed to secure the qualifying
slot to represent Chester this year
at BIIRW.

The Bermuda IOD fleet truly knows
how to put on a great regatta for its
fellow sailors. Thirteen crews from
around the world came to compete
and change borrowed boats each
day.  Boat draw during the
captain’s meeting decided the
rotation for the week.

The top three competitors spent
the first four days trading top
finishes. Every race was a grueling
quadruple windward-leeward, with
a premium on crew work and each



Transition to glass - There were
similar developments at the other
early International Class (as it was
then called) fleet venues in
Bermuda and Northeast Harbor.
But these fleets in vastly different
climates and different length sailing
seasons had different wear and
tear on their boats. As aging of all
the fleets moved on there was a
demand for new boats from new
materials. Early fiberglass boats,
stronger and lighter in many other
one-design classes, had
obsolesced the older wooden
boats. Jim Bishop knew from
personal experience in the Atlantic
class that it was tricky to bring in
glass boats while keeping the
wooden boats competitive.

READ MORE

leg presenting passing lanes. It
was the team from Bermuda with
skipper Patrick Cooper that set the
standard by getting straight bullets
the first day. The second day
Murphy was exchanging first
places with Giles Peckham and
crew from Cowes. On the third day,
the Cowes crew made it known
that they were here to win and
followed through with firsts all day.
But Murphy came back on day four
with straight bullets.

It came down to the last race to
know who would win the overall
spot. The pressure was certainly
felt and one false move, one
missed shift, and the passing lane
opened. The last race featured a
number of lead changes in a fluky
course close to shore. In the end,
Scott Redmond from Maine won,
Peckham 2nd and Bermuda’s 6th,
meaning that Murphy’s 3rd held the
top podium spot for the week. The
first prize was not just bragging
rights but the crew’s names on the
Vrengen Gold Cup and chance to
taste champagne from a cold gold
cup in beautiful Bermuda.

The full results are available at:
https://www.iodfleet.bm/index.
php/events/biir/29-biir-2017-results-
overall

Revised Class
Constitution Posted

The Class Executive voted in favor
of  an amended Constitution at it's
May meeting. This is the
culmination of 9 months work
driven by an advisory committee
led by Steve Madeira with Craig
Davis, Bob Duffy, Charlton Rugg,
and Paul Zupan aboard. There are
a number of clarifications about
'yacht' and 'boat', and references to
other Class documents that have
changed such as the Class Rules.
This version has better definition of
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Maximum Racing at
2017 NAs Sept. 14-17

Fishers Island Yacht Club hosts the
North American Invitational for
three days in mid-September. Race
time will be maximized, and the
social side will be relaxed and
informal. Online registration
including payment is handled
through the World Class website
NAs homepage. If you've qualified
to represent your fleet, download
the NOR here for event schedule
and contact info for event chair
Charlie Van Voorhis. Let us know
you're coming. Registration
deadline is July 1, 2017.

Championship
Regulations Amended

The Championship Regulations
have been updated and amended
and approved unanimously by the
Executive. These regulations set
forth all of the Class regulations
that guide the organization of the
Worlds or the Class Championship.

the rights and obligations of Fleets,
and of the powers of the President.
Provisions are made for telephonic
representation at meetings and for
more clear operation of written
proxies. Adoption of these changes
to the constitution will be voted on
at the Annual Meeting in August, at
the Worlds.  Please be sure to
review this document in your fleet,
as your fleet representative at the
Worlds, or attending the Annual
Meeting by telephone, will be
casting a vote on passage.

The WCA Executive will hold
meetings on June 15 and July 20.
Any member who wants to ask
questions about changes in the
class governance documents can
ask the Secretary to join the call.

2017 World
Championships

The Northeast Harbor IOD Class is
looking forward to hosting sailors
from fleets around the world for the
2017 IOD World Championship
which will be held August 20th-
25th. The racing will be fantastic as
we will have 20 boats on the line
including 8 past World Champions
who have collectively won 26 of the
56 past World Championships.  As
was the case in 2010 when NEH
last hosted the Worlds, we are
scheduled for four days of racing
on the diverse and challenging
venues of the Great Harbor. Daily
updates including results and
photos will be posted at the NEHF
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The host fleet must use these
regulations for the championship
unless they have received
permission for a change from the
Executive. This amended edition
has no substantive changes. They
have been clarified to be
mandatory for the Worlds or Class
Championship, and a guideline for
North Americans or North Sea
Cup. Minor corrections have been
made such as references to ISAF
changed to World Sailing.There is
a new care of Yachts section that
specifies the usual Sailing
Instructions about no holes in sails,
bottom cleaning, or tape on bright
work. This should standardize such
language and preclude the need
for it in Sailing Instructions. Please
review this document in your fleet.
These regulations were passed
unanimously by the Executive.
Therefore, under the present Class
Constitution, they will take effect on
January 1, 2018 unless a fleet
objects, within 60 days of posting
on 1 June 2017, in which case
there will be a vote on acceptance
at the Annual Meeting.

Member and Fleet Lists
The online lists of boats and
members are updated for all fleets
that paid dues. Class members
who have not been there to obtain
a password and update their
contact records may want to do so
to be sure that they receive
interesting and important
communication from the class.
Update

Nantucket Invitational
June 22-25 NIODFA will host its
annual “Invitational”. Off-island

and WCA websites. All of the
documents for the regatta are
located at the Northeast Harbor
Fleet website. As a reminder to all
the competitors, registration and all
other forms are due by June 15th.
We look forward to welcoming
everyone to NEH in a few short
months.

Below is a list of registrants thus
far:

Defending Champion    Charlie Van
Voorhis

NEH #1     David Rockefeller Jr

NEH #2     John Henry

NAN #1   Dan McKeigan

NAN #2  Peter McCausland

SWE #1  Bjorn Wahlstrom

SWE #2  Urban Ristorp

CHE #1  Peter Wickwire

CHE #2  ??

FIS #1  John Burnham/Peter Rugg

FIS #2  Jonathan Farrar

MHD #1  Bill Windfall

MHD #2  Ian Morrison

BER #1  Penny Simmons

BER #@  Patrick Cooper

NOR-O #1  Tormod Lie

SFO #1  Paul Zupan

NOR-I #1  Martin Rygh

LIS #1  Elliott Wislar

MYC #1  ??

Life Magazine on IOD
Sailing from 1938
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crews include representatives
from St. Francis, Marblehead,
Northeast Harbor, Chester  Nova
Scotia, Fisher’s Island, San
Francisco, Gibson Island, and the
Manhattan Yacht Club. This year
one of the island teams will be
crewed by the Nantucket High
School. This is the beginning of
the NIODFA season and it is
always a fun regatta for
spectators.

Buy IOD Class Gear

IOD logo gear at the Class store at
Team One

Increased Builder Fee
The Executive voted unanimously
to increase Builder fees on new
boat sales to $2000 fro $1500. This
is the first increase in more than 50
years. The builder fees are now
separated from dues and other
fees to ease builder management.
There will be a vote on this at at
the Annual Meeting.

To most land lubbers, Long Island
Sound is an unromantic place, but
to amateur sailors it is paradise. 

Read More

www.internationalonedesign.org
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